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Current Tankers Current Transports Proposed Tankers




Wing span / 
Length (ft)*
131/136 165/181 223/247 170/174 156/159 198/192
Max. fuel 
(K#)
200 356 330 ‐‐‐‐ 200+ 245
Pallet
Capacity
6 27 36 18 18 32
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2008 AF EVALUATIONS (close)
Mission Capability/Proposal Risk KC‐46 (Boeing) KC‐45 (NG‐EADS)
Key System Requirements Blue/Low Blue/Low
Systems Integration/Software Green/moderate Green/moderate
Product Support Blue/Low Blue/Low
Program Management Green/Low Green/Low












































Total Proposed Price (TPP) 21.4 23.4
Fuel Savings (0.5) 0
Basing Infrastructure (0.3) 0
Warfighting Effectiveness 0 (0.8)
Total Evaluated Price (TEP) 20.6 22.6
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EXPLAINING BOEING’S WIN
• MAJOR CAUSES
– BOEING’S VERY “AGGRESSIVE” BID
– CHANGING CRITERIA
• EXPLAINING BOEING’S BID (MODEL I)
– PROFITABLE?  PROBABLY, BUT ONLY LATER
– DOABLE?  YES
– CONSISTENT WITH CORPORATE “VISION:”  DARN 
RIGHT (“an existential moment for Boeing”)
– OTHER ISSUES
• STAYING IN THE TANKER MARKET
• CONTINUING B767 PRODUCTION
• KEEPING AIRBUS PRODUCTION OUT OF US
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EXPLAINING THE NEW CRITERIA:
• THE OFFICIAL EXPLANATION: AF simply 
followed the rules laid out in the Request 
for Proposal 
• AN ALTERNATE EXPLANATION (MODEL II)
– INCREMENTAL CHANGE, IN RESPONSE TO 
ORGANIZATIONAL FAILURE
– SIMPLIFIED CRITERIA (PROTEST‐RESISTANT)
– … WHICH EMPHASIZE PRICE (but not exclusively)
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NEW CRITERIA: 
CHANGING CIRCUMSTANCES
• CONTINUED C‐17 PRODUCTION REDUCES 
CONCERN ABOUT AIRLIFT CAPACITY
• MCRS‐16: IN OUR OPINION, ONLY IDENTIFIED 
WORRIES ARE RELATIVELY MINOR REFUELING 
CAPACITY SHORTFALLS (2 OF 3 SCENARIOS)
• … WHICH FOCUSES ATTENTION ON AGING KC‐
135 FLEET AND ASSOCIATED ADVANTAGES OF 
RECAPITALIZING AND HEDGING
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NEW CRITERIA:
GOVERNMENTAL POLITICS (Model III)
• THIS OUTCOME CAME FROM VARIOUS  FACTIONS 
CONTENDING WITHIN THE US. GOVERNMENT 
AND DEFENSE INDUSTRY
– INDUSTRIAL PLAYERS: BOEING AND EADS
– GOVERNMENTAL PLAYERS: AF/DOD; CONGRESSIONAL 
DELEGATIONS FROM BOEING AND EADS
• PLAYERS ACTED TO CHANGE CRITERIA
– NG‐EADS OBJECTIONS TO DRAFT RFP
– REP DICKS FOR 40‐YEAR ASSESSMENT (VS. 25)
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GOVERNMENTAL POLITICS (cont)
• CHOOSING BOEING WAS THE PATH OF LEAST 
POLITICAL RESISTANCE
• BOEING DELEGATION HAD MORE POWER 
THAN THE EADS DELEGATION
“Many observers believed [Rep] Dicks [D,WA] 
successfully drove the military to reshape the 
contest to Boeing’s advantage.”  (Colin Clark, 2012)
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SO WHAT?: Three Observations
• The government resembles a “quarrelsome 
committee” more than a monopsonist.
– Models of the defense acquisition process may need 
major restructuring.
• Power relationships have shifted considerably 
since the end of the Cold War. 
– Defense industrial firms have more market power
– … and worked actively to influence the quarrelsome 
committee deciding on the KC‐X
• Protests have significantly changed the process … 
apparent initiatives for protest‐proofing
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Acquisition Reform for a Second‐Best World
• WE’VE HAD LITTLE SUCCESS IN DECADES OF 
REFORM ATTEMPTS.
• A NECESSARY CONDITION FOR SUCCESS 
MEANS INCLUDING THE LEGISLATURE (IN OUR 
VIEW OF THE SYSTEM).
• REFORM ALSO INVOLVES INDUSTRIAL POLICY 
… A CONSEQUENCE OF THE “LAST SUPPER”
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WHAT DIFFERENCE WOULD IT MAKE
• FEWER, WINNER‐TAKE‐ALL COMPETITIONS –
EXECUTED OVER VERY LONG PERIODS
• DUAL (OR SPLIT) BUYS … LIKE REP. MURTHA 
WANTED FOR KC‐X
– POLITICALLY PRAGMATIC
– WOULD HAVE GUARANTEED MORE THAN ONE 
QUALIFIED SUPPLIER FOR THE KC‐Y (& Z)
– FEWER ONE‐RESPONSE RFPs 
– LESS ONLY‐GAME‐IN‐TOWN SYNDROME
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THE ABIDING IMPORTANCE OF 
PARADIGMS
• STRUCTURING THE ENVIRONMENT TO 
CONSIDER (What do the industrial players and 
the Congress really do?)
• ASKING THE RIGHT QUESTIONS (Does 
Congress exist to parachute in to provide 
enabling legislation, or is it really part of the 
problem?)
• …
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